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Tuatapere & District Promotions Inc
Paula McKenzie, President

Our monthly meeting was cancelled last Thursday but we will be working behind the
scenes getting an events sign for the town, refurbishing our iconic sausage sign opposite
PGG and also revisiting the community flags. We are investigating the option of putting
FlagTrax up. This system would enable the "average" person to put up a flag rather than
have to rely on a contractor to put flags up and take them down again.  It would eliminate
the Health and Safety aspect and also community groups could have flags for their own
occasions. As flags would only be up for a short time they would last a lot longer. 

😊

Hi All, 
Last month I mentioned that I would be able to give you some idea of the
projects that our Promotions Group will be working on this year. How
priorities can change in a day! In light of the Corona Virus pandemic our
priorities will be shifting to supporting our local community during this crisis. 

Recently I attended a meeting of the tracks committee - a very passionate group who
maintains our lovely tracks around the town. The idea of putting Tui feeding stations along
the walks was raised. If anyone is interested in helping with this project please contact me.
We are thinking of building wooden self feeders. Any assistance and knowledge would be
greatly appreciated. 

A big thank you to Robert Orchard who has supplied us with a mailbox to go at the Toy
Library, 18 Orawia Road.  If you have any suggestions or adverts for the Western Wanderer
pop them in there and we will clear it regularly. 

Just one other thing, we are always looking for ways to brighten up the town. While you are
in self isolation what about painting your mailbox bright and beautiful. Perhaps we could
run a "Best Dressed MailBox" competition later in the year, when the sun is shining again
on all fronts.

Please have your articles, notices or
updated adverts for the 

Western Wanderer inby the 
20TH OF  EACH MONTH.

We are aiming to have the Western Wanderer
printed and available to you to read in the 

first week of every month.

PLEASE SEND TO:

yourwesternwanderer@gmail.com

REPOST
from April's

Issue



Councillor Report
George Harpur, Councillor
Hi and welcome to the May edition for 2020 and what a change in lifestyle we have had
since the last edition. Having the last edition on face book appeared to work well so thanks
to all concerned for their dedication and commitment.

Covid 19 has certainly made us all think of other ways of doing things in order to secure a
future for ourselves and our children. By staying isolated as we are required by law to do,
staying at home in our own immediate bubble, and in general keeping away from collective
groups is the only option for our immediate good health until a vaccine for prevention of
this beast is developed and this may be some time. In our own patch the value of having a
substantial garden, in conjunction with good deep freeze storage and the ability to shop
locally adds to the advantage of living in the country. We are currently mostly supporting
each other and I strongly recommend that we continue to do so and look after and support
our regional facilities. Our local businesses are taking a serious downturn and at times like
this we recognise their value, please support them wherever possible.

Some of the ideas we read of how to solve the current pandemic are dreams beyond belief,
indeed some very prominent people and many other review editors appear to not have any
consideration for the future of the human race. My thoughts are to stay at home, sit it out
and let the qualified experts do their best to gather all the relevant information and steer
us in the right direction. We only have to read some offshore experiences to justify this.

Council wise we are learning to communicate through Zoom meetings which I feel are
working very well. I think we get a better feel for other Councillors thoughts and can hear
their ideas and opinions in a clearer manner and likewise you have the opportunity to reply
without being outspoken, all in all not a real issue until reality returns to our nation.

Our staff are quietly working away in the background seeking extra funding for roading,
bridging, Stewart Island jetties and many other projects. Hopefully their applications will
have some success and may ease the future rates burden.

By the time and if this gets to publication we may be back to at least level 3 and our bush
crews and trades personnel could be back at work so this will be a step in the right
direction, so in the meantime take care all and look after each other. Aroha to all.

Southland Community Law Centre
5 Tay Street, Invercargill

Phone: (03) 214 3180       Fax: (03) 214 3170
Freephone: 0800 550 800 (outside Invercargill city only)

Free Legal Information and Advice for the Community of Southland
Hours:  Monday to Thursday   9:00am to 4:30pm    Friday  9:00am to 1:30pm

We have staff solicitors available to represent people in district court (Invercargill and Gore) - if you meet our
criteria.
We also provide a free legal advice service with our roster of volunteer lawyers - appointments are necessary.
Our Case Workers provide free information and support to people with problems ranging from employment,
tenancy, personal debt, education systems through to legal systems and WINZ.
We run outreach clinics fortnightly in Gore as well as in Western and Northern Southland.

Our services are proudly funded by the Solicitors Trust and administered through
the Legal Services Agency and by public donations.

All our services are free.
Under special circumstances we can also do home visits.
Ring for an appointment.
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Tuatapere-Te Waewae Community Board
Margaret Thomas, Board Chair

As I write this column, we are still in Level 4. We remain in lockdown. Please stay at home
in your bubble.

arpad@xtra.co.nz.      (03) 226 6104 / 027 2315 581

The Tuatapere Te Waewae Community Board has been unable to have face to face
meetings during Level 4 but nevertheless we have still been dealing with issues when they
arise. We met via Zoom this week.

Tuatapere Railway Station. The survey is ready to be delivered but we must wait until we
are out of Level 4.

Electric Vehicle Charging Stations. There will be two charging stations placed near the
public toilets in the main car park opposite the Presbyterian Church. This will mean that
along the Southern Scenic Route it will have facilities to charge electric vehicles.

New Flying Fox. The proposed new Flying Fox to be placed in the playground on the Half
Mile. As all playgrounds are currently all closed this work has not been completed yet.

Mowing. You may have noticed that the grass has not been cut around the township and at
Orepuki. The contractor is not allowed to cut grass etc while we are at Level 4 as all parks
are closed to the public.

Community Initiatives Fund. Organisations within the Tuatapere Te Waewae Community
Board area, will be able to apply to this fund for assistance.  More details and information
about how and when will be available soon.

I would like to thank the Tuatapere Community Worker, Keri Potter for all her help and
assistance with the many food boxes she and her husband Chris have delivered to people
in our area. Her committee has been able to support them with this work.

The Meals on Wheels team have continued this service to our residents during our lock
down period. Thank you.

Thank you to all the volunteers who man the ambulance and the fire brigade.

Stay safe stay home.
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TUATAPERE RSA 2020/21 SUBS
The Tuatapere RSA would
like to remind present and
past members the
2020/2021 sub of $25.00 
is now due.
Methods of payment:

Internet Banking
RSA bank account-06 0958 0007999 00

Or post to Treasurer.
Margaret Thomas 
3 McVicar St 
Tuatapere. 9620 

Email: arpad@xtra.co.nz.      
Phone: (03) 226 6104

TUATAPERE COMMUNITY WORKER
The Tuatapere Community Support
Worker's Office remains closed under Alert
Level 3 until further notice.

However I will be available at any time by
phone and email. If any one needs my help
at any time please call. 
Always here to help!

Keri Potter 027 757 5983
Email: tcworker@xtra.co.nz

TUI FEEDING STATIONS 
PROJECT
We are thinking of building wooden
self feeders for the birds and placing
them along our Tui Trails. 
Is there anyone interested in helping
with this project?  
Any assistance and knowledge would
be greatly appreciated.
Contact Paula 027 434 6777

TUATAPERE HEALTH & GIFT
SHOP - RIVERTON PHARMACY
During COVID-19 Level 3 we are
operating as normal with two courier
drops for prescriptions for our
Tuatapere customers: 1:00pm and
4:45pm.
We are open from 12:30pm - 5:30pm. 
If we can help in any other way, please
contact Riverton Pharmacy 
(03) 234 8515

LOOKING FOR INFORMATION
about the Tuatapere area in the 1920's

Does anyone know about a Youth Scheme
in the 1920’s that brought English youths to
work on farms in the area? 

If you can be of any help, I am contactable
on email at suequanborough@bigpond.com
or perhaps you could contact Myles or
Louise Greber, who have my postal address. 

I can't find out anything else about his time
there and wondered if anyone knew where
I could find more information.  I would love
to find out where he actually stayed but
unless records were kept, I doubt this will
be possible.  (It is 94 years ago!) 

My husband and I recently came to
Tuatapere and visited the museum during a
driving trip around the South Island.  I
bought a copy of The Hole in the Bush
which I thought was a wonderful book and
loved the photos.  (I’m also the proud
owner of a Tuatapere tee shirt).   

My father, (Mitford Morton Deane) came
out from England in 1926 and worked on a
farm in the area for about a year.  I
remember him saying that he worked for an
older couple and that the postman used to
bring him cigarettes when he called (every
couple of weeks I think).  

Thank you.
Sue Quanborough

TUATAPERE RSA MEMORIAL
BURSARY TRUST
Congratulations to Anna Slee of
Blackmount for being this year's
recipient of the Tuatapere RSA
Memorial Bursary trust.
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REUNION FOR COMBINED OTAUTAU
- WAIAU STAR RUGBY TEAM
Do you remember back in the 90's when
Waiau Star combined with the Otautau
seniors to field a team?
If you do and had something to do
with the club back then or you
played we would like to hear from
you.
We are organising an event over 
Queen's Birthday Weekend all going well.
Please contact: 

We look forward to hearing from you!

Graeme Millar 027 4340 795 or 
Dave MacGillivray 027 4777 523 or 
Crackles 027 4346 871 or 
Peter Baker (03) 225 5094

POSTPONED
until 2021

T.P.C MARKET DAY
Market Day will be closed until the end of
Winter.  There will be an assessment
made in the Spring as to when or whether
we can start up again this year.  

We thank all those that have been
involved with the market each month and
pray that NZ's cases of the COVID-19
viruses outbreaks will disappear. 

All stall holders can contact me on cell
021 061 5624 or (03) 225 5161 
for future bookings.  

Thanks again and stay safe.  
Jackie Howden

TUATAPERE COMMUNITY POOL
Following the Level 4 Lockdown
announcement for COVID-19 the pool
closed immediately and it will remain
closed for the rest of the season. 
We thank you so much for your custom of
the pool this season, the usage has been
amazing.
Thanks also must go to Trevor and Sally
who’s daily commitment to water testing,
cleaning and general maintenance is second
to none and is truly appreciated. 
Be safe and take care all of you.

NZ POST & CHAMBERS REPAIR
SERVICE STATION
With COVID-19 Level 3 now in effect
we are open our normal operating
hours under strict health & safety
polices.

Please phone ahead to book in for
repairs if you can. (03) 226 6655

Everyone entering the building will
need to fill out the register for
potential contract-tracing purposes
only.

WESTERN SOUTHLAND 
HEALTH SHUTTLE
This Service has been temporarily
suspended due to the COVID-19 virus.
You will be notified when service
resumes. Thank you.
Regards
Shirley McCully
Team Leader
Western Southland Health Shuttle

Phone (03) 225 8605
Cell     021 1522 046

Did you know that you can get a digital
version of the Western Wanderer
(including past issues too!) 
Ideal for sharing with family & friends
outside of the free delivery areas.
Kindly hosted & available as a PDF
download on:

https://onnaturesedge.co.nz/

WESTERN WANDERER -
DIGITAL VERSION (PDF)

TUATAPERE SERVICE STATION
Under Alert Level 3 we are open for our
normal hours but following strict
health and safety policies including
using a register for contact-tracing. 
The start of Duck Shooting Season
might be delayed but we've got you
covered with ammo, camo nets, duck
callers, earplugs and decoys!



20th

TUATAPERE AMBULANCE
Did YOU Know?
The Tuatapere Ambulance is a funded
service by the Tuatapere Lions Club, for
the residents of Tuatapere & District.

The Treasurer
Tuatapere Lions Club
PO Box 47
Tuatapere
 

Tuatapere Lions Club Charitable Trust
Ambulance Committee

Should you receive an account for this
service from St John, please forward it
immediately to:

At the moment St John have a new system
in their Ambulances and we are
experiencing some difficulty in receiving
the invoices for YOUR trip. So PLEASE do
forward them on to us. Thank you!

FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES
Please avoid lighting
any rubbish and
garden waste fires
during lockdown.
Whilst this isolation period might be a
good time to get odd jobs done, we ask
that you please don’t light fires. 
It is likely to generate a 111 call from the
public whether they are out of control or
not.
Please hold off applying for a permit for
an outdoor fire until the lockdown is
over.
For more info, read our media release
here: https://fireandemergency.nz/ne
ws-and-media/hold-off-lighting-
outdoor-fires-during-the-covid-19-
lockdown/
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A BIG THANK YOU!
A big thank you to Emergency Management Southland for their very generous
donation to our community.Their donation purchased $4,500 worth of food for our
Community of Tuatapere. The total number of food boxes completed and delivered
were 50. The total number of people this would have fed would be 200.
I would like to thank my hubby Chris who has been by my side packing food boxes and
bags, taking broken down boxes up to the recycle bins and generally keeping me
company. 
Thank you to Isabel, Mossy and Kerry Green for packaging up all the sugar, flour, rice
and soap powder. Also not to forget Christine Murch for last Friday 17th April for
helping pack the first 16 Food Boxes that went out that night. We finished around
7.30pm and then Christine went onto do her job cleaning at the Medical Centre.
The Tuatapere Community Support Worker Trust also contributed to the Food
Deliveries by donating $300 worth of  Koha Kai meals which were also given out.
Thank you.
A big thank you must go out also to our very generous Medical Centre for giving me
the use of the Day Activities van to deliver all the Food Boxes. Thanks Jo and all the
medical staff and Amanda for their tireless and ongoing service during these trying
times.
June & George Harpur where would we be without you two? Thank you so much for
donating the very tasty soup. Legends! Thanks also to Tuatapere 4 Square - Mark &
Raissa - for their support and their donation for the food boxes.  The Trust has had
two more very generous donations which will will also go into the Community.
For those of you who didn't receive a food box, there will be more coming.
Take Care, and keep safe my community!
Keri Potter
Tuatapere Community Worker  027 757 5983

https://fireandemergency.nz/news-and-media/hold-off-lighting-outdoor-fires-during-the-covid-19-lockdown/


Community Events or Fundraisers

What you will gain in this full day course? 

FIRST AID LEVEL 1
One Day Course

Waiau Town & Country Club

4 May 2020
8:30am to 5pm

Please bring your own lunch.

TO REGISTER
Please call: Keri Potter  027 757 5983
or Email: tcworker@xtra.co.nz

This course is free of charge - all who register will
be given a voucher to attend 

~ Tuatapere Community Support Worker Trust ~

Confidence in recognising and treating everything
from common injuries to life threatening medical
emergencies;
The skills to offer vital assistance and CPR before
more experiences help arrives; and
The starting point for advancing your first aid training
to the next level.

A First Aid Level 1 certificate is valid for 2 years upon successful
completion.

First Aid Level 1 teaches the basics of effective first aid.
In-depth lessons and scenario-based activities will give you:

The Otautau Bowling Club
is selling Pea Straw 

again this year.

$10 per Bale    
Pick up point will be in Otautau

Contacts:
Shirley McCully - Home: (03) 225 8605     
                                   Cell: 021 152 2046

       Jan Lowrey - Home: (03) 225 8107
                                   Cell: 027 220 2403

Local Self-isolation Support
Louise and Myles Greber are offering the local community of Tuatapere a
free service for anyone who finds themselves in Self-isolation due to the
COVID-19 Virus.  
Priority will be given to the elderly, those with compromised immunity and
those who have limited family or other available local support.
Initially the service will focus on delivery and collection of Library Books and Jigsaw Puzzles, but
consideration will be given for other small items for local pickup and delivery e.g. consumables,
medications etc. and possibly pet care support.
This service will mostly be a mailbox service, where items will be delivered and collected at
mailboxes.
Louise and Myles both have backgrounds as Chemists so will ensure appropriate protocols are
carried out to limit transmission of the COVID-19 Virus.
If you find yourself in need of a little help or support, you can contact us as follows:

Louise         0204 035 5320
Myles          0204 002 1498
Email           help@onnaturesedge.co.nz

This service will discontinue if any changes or directives are indicated from the Ministry of
Health or if either Louise or Myles show any symptoms of a COVID-19 Virus infection (until
both are fully cleared).

POSTPONED
until further

notice



THE GOLDEN RULES FOR LIFE AT ALERT LEVEL 3

Stay home. If you are not at work, school, exercising or getting essentials
then you must be at home, the same as at Alert Level 4.

Stay regional. You can exercise at parks or beaches within your region,
but the closer to home the better. Activities must be safe – keep 2 metres
away from anybody not in your bubble. Make minimal trips.

Work and learn from home if you can. We still want the vast majority of
people working from home, and children and young people learning from
home. At-risk students and staff should also stay at home, and they will
be supported to do so. Early learning centres and schools will physically
be open for up to Year 10 for families that need them.

Make your business COVID-19 safe. COVID-19 has spread in workplaces,
so the quid- pro-quo of being able to open is doing it in a way that
doesn’t spread the virus.

If you are sick, stay at home and quickly seek advice from your GP or
Healthline about getting a test. There is no stigma to COVID-19. 
We will only be successful if everyone is willing to play their part in
finding it wherever it is.

Keep your bubble as small as possible. If you need to, you can expand
your bubble a small amount to bring in close family, isolated people or
caregivers.

Wash your hands often with soap. Then dry them. Cough and sneeze into
your elbow.

Be Kind Stay Home Wash Your Hands
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We will stay in Alert Level 3 for two weeks, before Cabinet reviews how
we are tracking and makes further decisions on 11 May.

At Alert Level 3 we must be vigilant. We can keep working together to
unite against COVID-19 by sticking to the rules.



Brassicas, leafy greens and herbs.
GREAT TIME TO PLANT

THIS MONTH'S TIPS

Diggin' in the Cabbage Patch

Happy Diggin'

May is the last month of autumn and there is plenty to keep busy in the garden. 

With winter is on its way, there are two main things to do in the vege garden now: clean up
the last of the summer and autumn crops and plant some new winter veges including
brassicas, leafy greens and herbs.

It's the last chance to get your bulbs in the flower garden before winter to ensure a
beautiful show next spring.

Chaplain's Corner
David Duthie, Waiau Valley Community Chaplain

Recently I read people’s lockdown reflections in a NZ Herald article.  They ranged from the
poignant and significant to the frivolous and trivial. One wit quipped on how he met this
lady at the start of lock down who was now permanently at his house.  He learned she was
his wife and was pleasantly surprised at how nice she was! Others wrote of how much they
appreciated those who were still working, of enjoying extra time with family and catching
up with old friends. I’ve heard the same around town too. Everyone, it seems, is wanting to
once again meet face to face with others.

While technology has provided some means of contact and enabled others to continue
with work, it is not the same.  One article compared their zoom meetings to in person ones
as being the difference between looking at a photograph of the beach and being there and
feeling the sand underneath your feet and sun on your back.

All this serves to illustrate the whakatauki (proverb) “he aha te mea nui o te ao? He tangata,
he tangata, he tangata”. What is the most important thing in the world? It is people, it is
people, it is people.  This proverb refers not just to the individual but to all those we are
connected to.  I hope that as we emerge from our bubbles we continue to treasure the
things we have gained in this time and retain the importance of the people in our lives.

Sadly, for too many, joy has not been their experience of this time. They have not felt or
experienced being the most important in someone’s life.  To know this is heartbreaking.
Please know there are people who care and seek help if you need it.  For all of us each day
provides new hope to learn, grow and do better for one another.  The Bible tells us that
three things last forever; faith, hope and love and the greatest is love. Let’s make it our aim
to grow in all three as we go forward together.

Chaplaincy services are available to all, confidential and free of charge. Please contact me
(David) on 027 416 0659 or waiauvalleychaplain@gmail.com



Tuatapere Community Garden

Here's a little bit of background information about the community garden.

Margaret Thomas, Convenor

It was started in 2014 by a group of people who were interested in gardening and growing
their own food and may not have the ground or the space at their own place.

We received donations from many people and businesses because we had no money. You
may have noticed many of the plot surrounds are all recycled from Lindsay and Dixons
Sawmill and the half tanks were donated by farmers who were replacing troughs. They all
received a coat of paint once again donated.

We are very pleased about our recycling.

The garden is on Southland District land and we were only allowed to plant three fruit
trees, but we had no restrictions on berries.

Trudy covers the beds with seaweed, and it rots down over the autumn and winter, a great
fertiliser and at no cost once again.

The garden provides a safe place for people to come, make friends, support each other and
learn something about gardening and growing your own food.

Many people contribute to the garden. Barry grazes the back paddock, Quinton mows the
grass, Robert built the glasshouse and installed the water scheme, Trudy and Isobel are the
chief gardeners and Averil is the secretary/treasurer.

Dogs and children are welcome to visit but must be under control.

Vegetable boxes are available through the Community
Worker or Isobel and Trudy. 
We do ask that people do not help themselves because
the only people who know when a crop is ready are the
chief gardeners.

We donate vegetables and preserves to the school lunch
programme.

Come and do some weeding. You may have noticed that
we have a small table that has produce on it, all we ask in
return is a small donation.

Contact:  Isobel (03) 226 6065  or Trudy 020 4016 6125

REPOST
from April's

Issue
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Phone 027 424 6021
Bowen Therapy is a gentle soft tissue manipulative therapy.

Through manipulation, tension in soft tissue is released reducing
pain and restoring movement and mobility. 

Also offering Scenar Therapy. 

 

Off the Shelf

BOOK REVIEW Writ ten by Harr ison Ersk ine

The dragon defenders book is about two boys Flyn and Paddy who live
with their family on an island discovered by their grandparents.  The
brothers soon find out that dragons live on their island and are being
hunted by this secret gang called the pitbull and they try all they can to
stop them.

Read this book!  You won’t regret it.

We always have an eye out for new books that kids will like and we think we may have found some good
ones with the Dragon Brothers series. They are written and self published by New Zealand author 
James Russell.

Waiau Memorial Library

Harrison Erskine was kind enough to do a book review for us. If you like what he has to say come on
down to the library when it reopens and read the books for yourself. Don't forget to have a look at the
other new books that we have.

My favourite part of the book so far is that the boys are adventurous
and love to explore the island.  It's really cool how you can download
the AR reads app (which is easy) and watch the little messages that
happen around every 20 pages. 

I’m looking forward to reading the rest of the books in the series. This
is a good book for somebody who loves to read about adventure and
exploration.

Download the FREE 
AR Reads app from

the App Store 
or Google Play and
bring all the Dragon

Brothers books to life! 
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Want you car washed and dried, 
windows cleaned?

Price arranged on request!
Contact:  Rex Hibbs

Flat 1/26 Orawia Road, Tuatapere

WANTED TO BUY
Possum Fur, Hard deer, 

Antler, Deer Velvet.
Phone Leith  027 496 3721

Available for Casual Work
Do you need a hand to fill a gap for 

a day or two or a few weeks?
Experienced (25yrs) dairy & beef farmer,

capable machinery operator.
Can be sole charge or one of the team.

Conscientious and reliable.

Phone: Leith McMullen 0274 963 721
email:  leithmcmullen@gmail.com

Financial Adminstrator/Board Secretary:

The above position has become available for the Waiau Health Trust and the
Tuatapere Medical Services Trust. The position is approximately 10 hours per
week with flexible hours to be negotiated with the Manager. 
Experience with MYOB financial software package and secretarial duties would be
an advantage but not essential.

Jo Sanford
Manager
jo@tuataperemedical.co.nz  or  Phone: 027 295 0429

If this opportunity interests you or you would like to know more please contact:





ALL YOUR CULTIVATION NEEDS



125TH JUBILEE
The Hauroko Valley School and surrounding districts schools are celebrating 125
years this year. The committee will be meeting soon to put things in place for this
celebration. We'll keep you all updated via the School's various communication
options and via local news bulletins.
A few more on the committee would be awesome too so please get in touch if you can
help in any way, even just supplying some info on the history of the schools would be
great.You can contact us at haurokojubilee@gmail.com or message Nikki 027 506 2673
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They had no helicopters with monsoon buckets a hundred years ago. No sealed back-
country roads made for high-speed fire trucks. Just hardy men and women using their
wits and available resources to protect homes, property and livelihood.

A Piece of History
with Des Williams

Unfriendly Fires

Smoke and fog from the Colac fire even reached
Invercargill, The Southland Times reported. ‘Many
slumbering residents who kept their bedroom window
open were disturbed in their sleep by the irritating
effects of breathing in an atmosphere of smoke and
fog.’

One fire at Tuatapere in January 1912 provided unusual
entertainment. ‘Bad as have been the fires in past
years at Tuatapere, they do not compare with that
experienced in the western township on Monday
night, and no little excitement prevailed amongst
settlers and business-people,’ the Western Star
reported.

‘It was one of the finest sights I have ever seen,’ one
resident said. ‘A fierce wind was blowing, the bush
was one sheet of flame, and every stump was burning.
A quantity of bush in the neighbour-hood of West’s
Hotel has been felled of late, and this extends nearly
from Tuatapere to Te Tua – several miles – and this
was enveloped in a thick, suffocating smoke. The
westerly blowing in the evening carried myriads of
sparks to the township.’

The hotel and huge piles of timber stacked at the
railway yards came under serious threat and use of
water in the two large railway tanks prevented more
serious loss of property.

In December 1950, two fires started ‘almost
simultaneously, in the timber country about five miles
west of Tuatapere,’ the Otago Daily Times reported.
The first broke out at Dawson’s mill and spread into
nearby overcut native bush. ‘Driven by a hot north
wind of gale force, the fire threatened the homes of
several timber workers in the Groveburn Valley.’

The bush fires rampaging across Australia over recent months have provided ample
evidence of just how courageous people must be in the face of extreme adversity. Our
Western Southland pioneers also faced constant threats from fires, including
‘controlled burns’ that ran amok.

A large peat and bush fire at Colac Bay [Oraka] in February 1910 burned for several
weeks, causing residents to keep a wary eye on its movements. Two men were
employed to watch at night and raise the alarm if they thought the town faced danger.

The second fire started at the Groveburn Company’s
mill and firefighters from Riverton and the State
Forest Service at the first blaze ‘had to be redirected
to meet the new danger.’
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owle Contracting LtdF
Nigel and Debbie Fowle

Ph:  03 225-5052 or 021-2266156

Give Nigel a call to discuss any of your contracting needs big or small

Round Balage and Hay

Agricultural Work

Contracting

Direct Drilling
Mowing - 6.5m with conditioner
Raking
Two McHale Fusion Round Balers
Carting & Stacking 
Hay and Straw
Innoculate available on request

Ploughing
Discing - also from sprayed ground
Power Harrowing
6m Cultivator
6m Roller Drill
Leveling and Harrowing

14 tonne digger
Truck and trailer available for gravel,
dairy lanes & general cartage

From brassica to grass, barley, oats etc
Drill also available for dry hire

We also buy and sell balage and
standing grass



Aunty's Cookbook
During this crazy time of lockdown I have been really enjoying how New Zealand chefs
have been sharing recipes for us all to try. This month I have decided to share two of my
favourites which I will be making long after lockdown.

List of ingredients

Chicken Soup

1 whole Chicken
1 leek or onion
A few handfuls of dried pasta

Method
Place the whole chicken in a pot and cover with 2 litres of water and 1 teaspoon
of salt. Cover and bring to the boil, then simmer for 45mins until chicken is
cooked. Set chicken aside on the chopping board and pour stock through a
sieve.
In the same pot, heat a little olive oil and cook veggies until soft. Add some
garlic.
Add all the fresh chicken stock to the pot, along with pasta. Boil gently until the
pasta is cooked. Meanwhile, shred the chicken meat off the carcass.
Stir the chicken, and some fresh herbs (if you have), into the soup, season with
salt and pepper and serve.

1.

2.

3.

4.

About 4 cups of diced veggies like pumpkin,
butternut, courgette, carrot, potato, (or
anything that you have - even frozen peas or corn)

Lockdown Loaf
You may have seen this one doing rounds on social media. It is so easy to make and goes
perfect with the soup.

List of ingredients
3 cups of plain flour
3 tsp baking powder
2 tsp sugar
1 tsp salt
375ml beer (use 330ml and make up
the extra with water)

Method

Finely chopped onion
Grated cheese
Sprinkle of paprika
Salt and Pepper
A drizzle of olive oil

Preheat the oven to 180c regular bake and line a loaf tin
with baking paper.

Add flour, baking powder, sugar and salt to a large bowl.
Stir to combine.

Pour in the beer and stir again to combine into a dough.
Sprinkle with the toppings.
Bake in the oven for 40mins.

List of toppings
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K.J. Sutherland
Contracting

Bobcat T190
With attachments: Landscape Rake,

Augers and Trencher

Suitable for all landscaping, shed and yard
maintenance

Muck-spreader and tip trailer available

PHONE KEVIN
027 367 934  /  (03) 225 5716

Supplies of Gravel Ex Waiau River
River Run Screened Grades Concrete Gravel Pea Gravel
Rejects for soak holes Crushed - AP30 and Ap65

Peebles for Sheep and Cattle yards and calf sheds
Fines suitable for cow lane capping

For Landscaping, Lane Maintenance, Gravel Supply & Cartage
GRADES OF CRUSHED & SCREENED GRAVELS, ALKATHENE LAYING, ROOTRAKING, FARM TRACKS, DAIRYLANES

ELEVATOR SCRAPER, BOBCAT & ATTACHMENTS, LANDSCAPING, TRENCHING AUGERS

2 0



WAIAU HEALTH TRUST – MAY 2020

COVID-19 (coronavirus) PANDEMIC

Thank you for your understanding with this process! Please
be assured, we will do our best you all during this time of
Pandemic. Adhering to these strict guidelines makes it a
safer environment for everyone!

Jo Sanford
Manager

Cell:    027 295 0429

IF YOU HAVE FLU-LIKE SYMPTOMS - (HEADACHE, RUNNY
NOSE, NASAL CONGESTION, SORE THROAT, COUGH, OR
FEVER).

DO NOT COME INTO THE CLINIC!!
PLEASE CALL US   (03) 226 6123.

These measures are to protect us all. To allow this to happen
we need our full staff. Should any of our staff (administrative,
nursing, doctors) be forced to self quarantine this will
severely limit our ability to care for our people!

I would like to thank the community in its entirety for the
great work we have all done by staying at home. You have all
been very understanding in the way we are operating at the
Medical Centre - from virtual consults with our clinicians, to
the way we have done our flu clinics and blood tests in the
car park - this has made for a safer environment for us all.

After a long time looking we have been fortunate to be able
secure a Locum GP for Tuesdays & Wednesdays,
commencing when we go into Level 2. This is short term
and we continue to look for a long term Practitioner to work
alongside our Lead Practitioner – Amanda McCracken.

Look after yourself, your elderly, family members around
you. Working together we will get through this difficult time.

2 1

If you need support in any way, please contact us. If we can’t
assist we will help you find a solution.

A huge thank you goes out to all of our amazing team at the
Medical Centre and those who have worked remotely from
home! Also thank you to Jane Church our District Nurse, who
has been very busy supporting patients in their homes and,
Meals on Wheels volunteers who have happily continued the
delivering of meals to our clients. We really appreciate what
you are doing for these people.



It is a committee formed due to the interest and need to address the issue of
looking after our beautiful native tracks in Tuatapere. The present committee
formed in 2016 and consists of members from Tuatapere Community Board
(Southland District Council), Tuatapere and Districts’ Promotions Group,
Waiau Area School, Tuatapere Domain Board, Tuatapere Police and the
Corrections Department; as well as other interested personnel.

What is the Tuatapere Tracks Committee?

DO YOU KNOW WHO THE

TUATAPERE  TRACKS COMMITTEE

ARE  AND WHAT THEY DO?

REPOST
from April's

Issue

COMMITTEE OF INTEREST
WESTERN WANDERER 'S

How is the Correction Department involved?
Prior to the Tracks Committee forming in 2016 the Corrections Department started to bring Periodic
Detention teams to Tuatapere weekly as part of the voluntary service hours needing to be completed. 
It seemed an opportune time to direct the teams’ activities to working on tidying our native walking tracks.
The person locally who co-ordinates the teams’ work tasks is retired mill manager, Gary Templeton.

What work has taken place on the local tracks by the PD team?
Clearing of unnecessary foliage, roots and vines; Establishment of a new walkway which extends from 
Lion’s Park playground to the cattle stop near the recycling centre (The Heritage Orchard Walk); 
Weed-eating around fruit trees at the heritage orchard; Laying and spreading of gravel on some parts of
tracks; Digging in posts in readiness for the signposting of tracks; And other miscellaneous tasks.

What and where are the native bush tracks?
Most of the native bush tracks that wind their way in and around Tuatapere have been in existence for many
years. Elderly locals recall playing and wandering along the tracks when they were children. In the early
days Tuatapere was known as ‘the hole in the bush’ and fortunately for us a lot of that bush remains. The
tracks on the Bridge Street side of Tuatapere are all owned by the Southland District Council and the tracks
on the Half Mile Road side of Tuatapere are mainly Department of Conservation tracks, except for the 
Elder Drive Track which runs along Elder Drive by the river. The SDC tracks all have names and are now
beautifully signposted-an initiative by the Tracks’ Committee which happened in 2018. The ‘Tui Trails’ signs,
as they are called, feature the Tui bird, a lovely native bird commonly seen and heard in our bush and the
familiar Tui expression is, of course, a shortened version of Tuatapere.

Where to now?
The Tuatapere Tracks’ Committee met recently to discuss the production of a pamphlet featuring
information on our native walks and a map indicating locations and a possible route one may take to enjoy
all our walkways. This is our present project. Before long you, along with our visitors, will be able to be
guided by a written and pictorial presentation. However, there is no reason why you can’t already enjoy
this very special part of our community. With the current scourge of COVID-19 we, in our little neck of the
woods, have so much to be grateful for. We have fresh air, wide open spaces and a beautiful natural
environment. Go for a stroll with your family - explore and enjoy our ‘Tui Trails’!

By  Anne  Hor re l l

What are the names of the ‘Tui Trails’?
Take a stroll around Tuatapere and see if you can locate the following tracks:

The Heritage Orchard Walk 
Greenheart Reserve  
Alton Terrace Walk McLeod’s Track (named after the family of our own Ngarita Dixon) 
Elder Drive Track (named after our much loved Dr Elder who passed away in 1997) 
Keith Thomson’s Walk (named after Birch Street resident Keith Thomson who spent many hours
nurturing young regenerating fern and other native varieties)

These tracks are all owned by Southland District Council, under the care of the Tuatapere Community
Board. The Department of Conservation tracks which have entrances at the Domain, Morton and Erskine
Streets are a natural continuation of your stroll around Tuatapere. Take a drive out to our historic cemetery
and enjoy the beauty of Lillian’s Loop-a nearby walkway created by Tuatapere and Districts’ Promotions
Group. (Lillian was the wife of Dr Elder and active in her own way in community activities.)



Hello from the Tui Base Camp Crew. 

Tui Base Camp

We still have some isolation accommodation available, 
please enquire via facebook, email or James on 027 837 3521

Upcoming Events

Keep an eye on our FB pages for up to
date events & entertainment. 
Every Thursday Free Pool 
Free tap beer and wine every day until
Level 2
 
Courtesy vehicle available 

Phone: (03) 226 6250 
Minimum Kitchen Hours
9.00am - 8pm Mon-Fri
8.30am - 8pm Sat & Sun

www.tuibasecamp.co.nz
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What an interesting time we are all encountering at the
moment. COVID-19 and the subsequent Level 4 lockdown
has meant business as usual is definitely not the case here
or anywhere. As many of you would have seen we have
launched the online shopping component to our website.
We deliver these orders around the community in a
contactless way. Thank you to all of you that have
supported us by making an order and we hope that you
have enjoyed this service.

Once we are at Level 3 we will be offering takeaways
(including all the meals on our menus) - keep an eye out
on Facebook for opening days and hours. We will be
doing this via phone orders and we will deliver to your car
at Tuatapere's very first "drive through". You will however
require a debit card as we will not be taking cash and
operating payWave only.

Take care everyone and please follow the government
guidelines to this isolation the best chance of success.
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Welcome to Waiau Town & Country Club

Opening Hours
Mon - Thurs 4pm till Close

Fri 3pm - Close; Sat 12pm - Close; Sun 3pm - Close

Fri - Sun 6pm - 8:30pm
Bistro Hours

Ph: (03) 226 6489    Address: 41 King Street Tuatapere

Friday Night Members Draw & Joker Draw
Camper van friendly; Child friendly; Raffles; Pool table;

Gaming machines; Sky TV; Bluetooth music

Bookings essential for events
Courtesy Coach Available

Large carpark

25



Experienced machinist offering fast, reliable service
with very reasonable rates.  

Sewing and Mending Services Available

Free quotes and pick-up delivery service within
Tuatapere. 

I will mend/make anything from zip replacements
to curtain making - just ask!  

Contact Deborah
(03) 226 6783 or 021 0305 667

Tea-Tree Oil Products 

Non-toxic, healthier choices, 

eco-sense and “affordable”.  

(Botanical name Melaleu-ca) 

Please phone Imelda  (03) 226 6665 or 

email: pelmels@es.co.nz 

Available for all new and existing clients

FORDE SHEARING LIMITED

Please phone Darin or Julie Forde

For all your shearing and 
crutching requirements

(03) 235 8853
027 229 7760



 

Fri  9:00 - 1:00pm

Working people, I'm happy to do late night or
Saturday morning if you are needing an
appointment outside the normal hours!

Ph:  (03) 226 6542 / 027 3211 1109

BEAUTY TREATMENTS

Eyebrows, eyelashes,
facial hair removal.

SHAZZA'S HAIR BOUTIQUE

OPENING HOURS

Tues 9:00 - 4:30pm
Wed 9:00 - 4:30pm
Thurs 9:00 - 4:30pm

Now offering foot spa and massage!
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PAUL  ANDERSON  BUILDER
AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR

BUILDING REQUIREMENTS. 
NO JOB TOO SMALL.

COMPETITIVE RATES. 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE! thetakis@outlook.com

Mobile: 027 890 3602

For all your vehicle requirements
Cars, utes, 4WDs, vans

Finance available
Contact:  Murray Dowling

027 556 2655
Visit our website

www.canterburycars4x4.co.nz

PLEASE HAVE YOUR ARTICLES, NOTICES, OR UPDATED
ADVERTS FOR THE WESTERN WANDERER IN 

BY THE 20TH OF EACH MONTH.

We're aiming to have the Western Wanderer printed 
and available the first week of every month.

SUBMISSION
DATE! PLEASE SEND TO: yourwesternwanderer@gmail.com
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TUATAPERE OUTDOORS 
& HARDWARE

New giftware in stock

Fishing licenses available

New stocks of lures and rods

Do you need a new firearm for
the coming season?

Come and see us about getting
what you would like at very

competitive prices!

Have a great month everyone!

Paul and Jude

Shop phone 
number

(03) 226 6363

Calling all local community groups!
Share what's happening with your club, team, group!

Need help? Let us know! Send us an email:
yourwesternwanderer@gmail.com 
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CHAMBERS REPAIR SERVICE
45 Half Mile Road, Tuatapere
Ph: (03) 226 6654
Self Service Fuel: Card options available include:
Eftpos, Visa & MasterCard, RD, BP, Farm Source,
Super Card & Cardlink Cards. 
RD Fuel card available on application - saving you
money off the pump price.

WOF, Grease & Oil, Warranty checks. Light
engineering, repairs. Lawnmower repairs & Servicing.

Full Mechanical Workshop:

Trade Certified Mechanic. Certified in Perkins Motors.
MTA approved.

Your Local Hunting & Fishing Agent
Duck Shooting season is now due to begin the
second weekend after we go to Alert Level 2.

Duck Licences on sale now!
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Changes to Bag Limit Opening Weekend
20 Mallards, 10 Paradise, 5 Black Swan

COST:  Adult $98,  Junior  $23,  Child $4.

Daily Limit per day thereafter: 
10 Mallard, 6 Paradise & 5 Black Swan
Day Licence release date to be advised.
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